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University police officer protects, URI student a rapper on
connects with campus community his way to making it big

BY HENSLEY CARRASCO

Managing Editor

BY SARAH CALLAHAN

Contributing News Reporter

Since 1997, University of
Rhode Island p atrolman Mark
Chearino has created another
role in his job by doing more
than protecting and serving the
URI community.
After working in airfield
operations from·1986 to 1994,
Chearino took up a job in security until around 1996. That
year there was a job opening
on campus at the police department and he decided to apply.
Chearino got the job, went to
the police academy, graduated
and became a police officer in
1997.
He said he knew he want-

Teresa Kelly

I Cigar

University of Rhode Island Police Officer Mark Chearino.

get out into the community,
that's
why
I'm
always
ed to do something geared
toward a police or a firefight- around," Chearino said. "I just
like the community that I serve
ing profession and dwhen the
h
and protect. I t h ink it bene f its
opportunity qpene · up e everybody to h ave commum·
k
h h
knew
e ad to said
ta e It.h e does ty-related
·
Chearino
police o ff icers.
Talking to the students, getting
, everything a police officer is to know them as much as we
required to do." In ahddition t[o can, having them get to know
that, Chearino said e "butt s
you as a person as opposed to
his] head in everyone's busi- . t 1
nf
t officer,
ness" by attending various stu- JUS a aw e orcemen
·
dent organization meetings >
s.p,~,.'_ }UJl:.Qc-_ ;d$-~<=P¥9: o<..Ql~ '
and practices just to say hello. . campus. as beii_lg hke Nd
l aey';,
"I take [it] a step further to York City durmg the
c

. j

.

because people are moving
around non-stop and running
to class. Chearino takes the
afternoon-to-early-night shift,
whi'ch he sai' d was the "downti'me" shi'ft. Thi·s ti'me allows
Chearino to socialize with students. He said he doesn't let
the fact that he socializes with
students get in the way of him
doing his job. He said if there is
a situation where a car needs to
.
.
,g,~t toJV,ed, 1t 9<?.evSJ).' t m.atte.r ' It
Continued on page 2

Have you ever wondered
how music artists get famous?
How your favorite rap star was
discovered in some small city? It
has to start somewhere and for
one University of Rhode Island
student "Think Big'' is definitely
a motto he lives by.
Junior Bobby Colombi, who
is majoring in communication
studies, was born and raised in
Warwick, R.I. Colombi began listening to rap music in seventh
grade.
"My first CD was Nelly['s]
Country Grammar, the edited version," Colombi said.
Later, Colombi got his hands
on an unedited version of an
Eminem album .. Little did he
know that this CD would influence who he is as a rap artist
today.
Many know him as "BoCo"
and for those who don't, it wont
be long until you do. The three
years that Colombi has been at
URI, he has attracted URI stu·dents to his . music by way of
tapes and recorded videos. Some
recent songs he has come out

with
include,
"Inaugural
Address" and "Swagger Jagger,"
which have reached thousands of
views on YouTube from people
all over the world.
High school was when
Colombi began rapping for an
audience. As a freshman and
sophomore, he would attend
parties where people would ask
him to freestyle, which commonly refers to rap lyrics which are
improvised through a capella or
with inStrumental beats.
By his · senior year of high
school, Colombi began to post
recorded versions of his
freestyles onto Facebook. At this
time Mark Rossi, also from
Warwick, began making instrumental beats for Colombi to rap
to.
Rossi and Colombi made a
good pair when it came to making new music.
After graduating from
Warwick Veterans High School,
Colombi and Rossi entered URI
in the fall of 2009. Colombi continued to find time between
classes to write and rap while
Rossi was there to produce. By
Continued on page 2

New director of LGBTQ Center named
While qualified educationally, Russell also has the life experience needed to make a difference
Elizabeth "Annie" Russell at URI.
was named the new director of
"When I was going through
the LGBTQ Center at the
my own 'outing' process, the
University of Rhode Island last administration [at Adrian] was so
month.
supportive," she said.
Russell came to URI from
Russell said she wants to be
Bowling Green State University there for students in the same
in Ohio where she earned a docway the administration at Adrian
torate and also taught. At URI, College was for her. "We can
she has taken ateaching job with- make this a better place," she
in the Women's Studies depart- added.
·
·
ment.
Russell said that she is
Russell, originally from adjusting well to Rhode Island
Indiana, felt it was time for her to living.
pursue further education, so she
''I'm loving the weather," she
moved to Michigan where she said.
attended Adrian College as an
Currently
residing
in
undergraduate student. After Cranston with Mabel, her beaglegraduating with a bachelor' s Dotson mix, Russell said that she
degree in communication, she intends to stay at URI for a long
decided
to
attend
Ohio while, with the hopes that she
University to obtain her Master's can turn URI into a "premier
degree in Education. From there, institution'' on LGBTQ issues in
she went on to obtain her Ph.D. just five years.
in higher education administraRussell has been working on
tion.
a strategic planning process in
BY BRIANNA RESTO

News Reporter

which she maps out everything
she hopes to accomplish at URI.
This planning will finally come to
fruition on Feb. 16 when the first
"Queer Town Hall Meeting'' will
take place at 7 p.m. in the
Multicultural Center, Room 005.
Her plans for the meeting is to
have students be able to talk
freely about "queer issues" that
are present on and around campus, she said. Russell encourages
all students to attend.
"You don't have to identify
with any of the LGBTQ labels to
attend and be supportive," she
said.
Russell is adamant on reaching out to students and has two
cote messages to deliver to the
student body as a whole.
"People care about you and
they love you," she said. "My
door is always open."
Russell's office is located in
Adams Hall on the first floor and
she urges students to drop in, say
hello, and introduce themselves.

Today's forecast
48 °F

"Keep your face to
the sunshine and
you cannot see a shadow."

Check out some of the
best albums of 2011 .
See page 3.
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CONTINUED
Rapper
From page l
their second semester freslunan
ye~ their hard work paid off;
they produced a mixed tape
called The Black Out Mixed Tape
and sold it to their friends and
fellow students.
"When we decided to make
a mixed tape we were excited,"
Rossi said. "But the recording
aspect was new for both of us.
Considering the fact that we
recorded the tape out of a dorm
room, it came out good, but I
wasn't extremely happy with the
quality."
Colombi agreed, referring to
this tape as a "building block."
Colombi said it was a great
experience.
Freslunan year was -also
when Colombi began placing
himself and his freestyles onto
Facebook and YouTube. Colombi
would sit in his dorm room with
his friends and record raps using
his computer, which was
equipped with a webcam. He
would then post the video online
to get feedback. Colombi said
that he took the positive comments he received as a stepping
stone for producing more better
quality music.
Colombi has put a lot of
time, effort and money into chasing his dream.. His two most
recent music videos, the aforementioned "Swagger Jagger"
and "Inaugural Address," were
professionally done by a production company formerly called
Living Color Productions, now
Greene Films.
Colombi began · working
with John Greene, the founder of
Greene Films, early last year.
Greene, who is also a Warwick
native, works with a variety of
famous local artists such as
Spocka Summa and Louie J,
among others. Greene Films specializes in filiming and editing
videos for upcand-coming music
arists.
· "Bobby always talks about
the future with me and I can tell
you firsthand how passionate
Bobby is about his music,"
Greene said. "In my opinion,
every track he makes gets better
than his last It's an honor to be
able to bring his music to life
visually, and as long as we stay
focused and work hard on his
projects, the sky is the limit for

us."
COlombi is satisfied so far
with the great tools he has for
uploading his videos onto the
lntemet. 1hrough his channel on
YouTube, he can see how many
people have viewed his music
videos, and where they viewed
them from. People from places
like Alaska and Africa have listened to his music.
"It's pretty cool to know URI
students aren't the only ones listening," he said.
However, for a college student on a budget, following your
dreams can also have a downside. Especially when you are
paying $50 an hour for studio

time to record tracks, as well as
paying Greene Films to record
your music videos. Nonetheless,
his reward, he said, is being seen
on various blogs online where
fans from all over recognize who
he is.
"It definitely. is beneficial
when you see people that you
know listening and enjoying
your music that is being played
at parties and local bars,"
Colombi said.
Colombi plans to graduate
next ye~ and though he hasn't
thought much about what he
will be doing post graduatior:tr he
knows that he will continue to
pursue the music industry with
Rossi.
"I plan on chasing my
dream, as corny as it sounds," he
said. "I don't plan on being the
next Wiz Khalifa, but I know that
if I don't succeed, I will always
have my degree in communication as a backup.''
In fact, Colombi has learned
a lot within the communication
program here at URI. He said
that it has helped him in various
ways such as promoting himself
in the community. He thinks that
majoring in communication
studies has made him more
approachable in networking and
booking venues for shows.
Rossi also plans on helping
Colombi fulfill his dream. After
his sophomore year at URI, Rossi
transferred to New England Tech
where he now focuses on audio
engineering and video production. Recently, Rossi purchased a
studio in Coventry, R.I. where
both he and Colombi will be able
to record their mu5ic-for free.
"My plans are to open up
my studio at the start of this year.
I work with a fellow producer,
Chris Vartanian, and we are collaborating with Bobby on putting a lot of songs together,"
Rossi said. "I think that things
are looking good right now,
especially since we are still
young and learning new things
every day. I feel as if we are
growing quickly as artists, and
·we will only keep growing
because it's something we love."
Though . Colombi does not
know what will happen for him
in the future, he does know that
URI will be at the core of how it
all began.

Talent Development (TD)
department for students in the
summer program who "are
interested in a career in law
enforcement."
Chearino said the department
is looking forward to expanding the PALS program to
include other students outside
of the TO community.
Though he said he isn't
solely responsible, he was
"very instrumental," along
with Maj. Stephen Baker and
the rest of the URIPD in the
organization of a "very successful" student internship
program.
Chearino also hosts a
Blues n' Cues event every
month in the Memorial Union.
The free ev~nt allows students
to play pool with Chearino
and other students, all while
pizza is provided for the players.
"It's a smaller event, kind
of more intimate, if you will,"
Chearino said. "I like that
because I don't get too many
students, but I get different
students all the time."
EverY ye~r, Chearino hosts
a free ice skpting night for the
URI community. This year, the
event will be held on March 25
from 9 p.m, to 12 a.m. at the
Bradford R Boss Arena. He
said students shouldn't be discouraged if they go anc! there 1
are lines at the skating rink,
because there will be a rotation
system where different . students will have the opportuni- j,
ty to get on the rink.

THE

UNIVE-RSITY
OF RHODE ISLAND

The biennial review ·of the

STUDENT HANDBOOK
has begun.

Officer
From page l
it's a student that he knows or
if it's a faculty member.
Chearino said he will do his
job and go through with it.
"I tell them I don't segregate a staff person who's illegally _parked to a student,"
Chearino said. "That's just not
me ... I just try and be as fair as
I can in my police work."
The
URI
Police
Department (URIPD) has created the Police Assistant
Learning Support (PAtS)
alongside the university's

Please submit policy suggestions
and chang~s for the
2012--2014 Student Handbook at
www.uristudentsenate.org
by February 17.
CONTACT THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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C LASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted
Looking to make a difference in the life of
a child and earn professional experience?
Part-time positions available after school
and weekends to work with children and
adolescents with developmental disabili-_
ties in their home and commullity. Range
of pay $10-$12 per hour. Please contact
Jane Eldredge at Jeldredge@oscr.org
Ocean State Community Resources, fuc.
(401) 789-4614 or(401) 245-7900

Best albums of 2011 provide eclectic
combination of rock, folk, blues tunes
BY CONOR FAGAN

Contributing Entertainment Writer

Bon lver - Bon lver, Bon

lver

For some freakish reason_
every
single music fan I've spoNARRAGANSETT - Large 4 bed, 2 bathken
to
has their own entirely
room house. Deck, parking, laundry, furdetailed and unalterable opinion
nished, close to campus. $400 each plus
utilities, josh@brown.edu (401)-263on Bon Iver. This most likely has
9933
to do with the fact that Justin
$900/mo Bonnet Shores 2 BR Acad. Sept
Vernon, lead singer, songwriter
1 to May 24. Fully furnished, utilities incl.
and guitarist of the group, essen(401)515-4650.
tially spearheaded the seminal
Eastward Look reiital, 5 bed, 3 bath, gas
heat, all appliances, large deck with gas
"bearded-white-guy-with-a-guigrill. See homeaway.com, #115966 Cell
tar-p la ying-lo-fi -folk -in-the(860)-380-0581 , email jfs3@cox.net
woods" movement driving the
Large, spacious 5 bedroom, 2 bath home,
contemporary
indie rock genre.
many extras in this modem and nicel:y furVernon's appearance on a
nished home. Walk to Scarborough beach,
tennis courts and park. Will be available
Kanye West song probably didSeptember 2012- May 2013. $2,600/mo,
n't hurt his burgeoning popularsecurity needed also. View on
ity either. Bon Iver' s self-titled
Narragansettbeachhomerental.shutterfly.c
full-length
debut is the pastoral
om, email rsfolta@yahoo.com or call
process of fleshing out the grand
(41 3)-562-0022.
Sand Hill Cove: Spacious 4 bedroom, 2
ideas for which 2007's For Emma,
full baths, fully furnished, washer, dryer,
Forever Ago provided the music
dishwasher, wrap-aronnd deck with great
skeletons. As the music of the
view.
Short
walk
to
beach.
Blood Bank EP hinted, Vernon's
(401)884-3464. Contact John.
layered electric guitar domirlates
Updated 2nd floor 2 bedroom condo
Narragansett Pier. Granite kitchen 1 _inthe complex arrangements of
suite lanndry, water - garbage - snow
songs like "Minnesota, WI" and
removal included. Quiet for studying,·
"Towers," two cuts that pack
available /911/12 - 5/31 / 13 -$1,000.00
quite
a rhythmic punch commonth.
Contact
Carol
@
pared to Bon Iver's earlier, more
mytyme2050@yahoo.com.
Large selection of well-maintained homes
somber material.
for rent. No applicatidn fees! Call now for
Every instrument from the
2012-2013.
(401)-789-0666
or
baritone saxophone to the accorLiladelman.com
dion to the electric drum kit
Acad. 12- 13 6 bed New Eastward. 15
makes an appearance on this
Greene Lane (www.homeawa:y,cornlvaca:tion· rental/p303174) 43 Glendale - Rd - album;•aru:Hh~s-Jno- appartlnt
(www.vrbo.com/167707 Call (917)-270point at which the eclectic
2185 email mjvercillo@hotrnail.com
instrumentation doesn't work.
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4 bedVernon hasn't completely abanroom/2.5bBath, $2100/month, nicely furdoned his roots, though, buried
nished, includes recycling + cleaning.
Mature students wanted. Homeaway.com
in the massive production of Bon
#379941,
email
Iver though they are. In
amy.bartolone@gmail.com.
he swaps out acoustic

UVInu

guitar for a Hammond syntheIf there's one thing Iron and
sizer as the instrumental accom- Wme fans didn' t expect out of
paniment to the falsetto, lovesick Sam Beam, it was for him to furwhimpering that . got him ther push the psychedelic reinfamous in the first place, with vention of his formerly acoustic
satisfyiri.g results. Now if only solo project toward adopting the
we could all agree on how to soothing melodies of acts in
pronoun~e his name.
heavy FM rotation during the
Man Man- Life Fantastic
mid-1970s. Gone are the remSince 2004, the wacky troop nants of Beam's days as a folk
of vaudeville madmen Man guitarist. They are now replaced
Man have delighted and horri- with enveloping rock organ
fied crowds across American wails and chorus hooks. You
with their freakish blend of alter- can almost hear Paul Simon
native rock, gruff blues, tango singing along in his fluttering
beats and careening polka tenor on the gently chaotic
rhythms. Life Fantastic is poised "Rabbit Will Run," the composic
to change all that in a manner at tion of which, along with the
once dignified and savage. The groovy "Monkeys Uptown,"
longing sway of "Shameless" suggest that Beam's departure
and the beautifully minimalist from his bluesy-folk template
"Steak Knives" reek of the same may have only just begun; Rock
gin-induced
autobiography on, fellow bearded adventurer,
present in the best of Tom Waits' rock on.
early work (Waits was a
Tom Waits - Bad as Me
depressed singer-pianist before
I love Tom Waits. If you
he turned into a chain-smoking think you don' t love Tom Waits,
bog monster) more than~ say, the you are sadly misinformed. Ever
uncomprormsmg
keyboard- since 1983's Swordfishtrombones,
smashing antics of the Man everyone's (my) favorite stumMan's Captain Beefheart-influ- bling ne'er-do-well adopted a
enced second LP, Six Demon Bag. voice and persona akin to a fireEven with a renewed focus blowing, whiskey-guzzling earon the true events of lead singer nival barker with a very difficult
Honus Honus' personal life, the time forming meaningful relatruly sinister nature of Life tionships. While this hasn't
Fantastic is primarily contained stopped Waits from producing
in the lyrics of cuts like "Haute some of the greatest and most
. Tooique" which ft;a~es_~o~ a _ ,underrate~ ., m}l~~c _of ~he last
fron{ nuhian " haJ.f.:century w ith ''Rain Dogs"
flesh, a little phenomenon the and the rattling, fear-instilling
band likes to call "dead daugh- "Bone Machine," I'm sure his
ter confetti" and a spicy marim- bar tab is still much higher than
ba riff. Ambitious.
possibility dictated by mere
Iron and Wine - Kiss Each human numbers.
Other Clean
Waits' 2011 offering, Bad As

."Ja:iitp--.shiid'e''mad.e'

Me, harkens most transparently
to the crowd favorite "Mule
Variations," which has percussion that sounds like trashcan
lids being beaten with a wooden
mallet and sparing, soulful guitar and saxophone fills that, in
the cases of tracks like
"Chicago" and "Satisfaction",
act as the musical lynchpin that
fastens together the unbridled
structural calamity of Wait's
songwriting. Guest appearances
from Les Claypool, Flea, and
Keith Richards are an added
bonus.
TV on the Radio - Nine

Types of Light
With the strongest conviction I can say that no other 2011
album contained the variety,
orightality or doWnright catchiness of TV On The Radio'::; Nine
Types· of Light. From grandiose
fanfare to stutter-step dancehall
rhythms to serene love ballads to
lyrics about mystical (albeit
flightless) birds, Brooklyn' s
finest afro-rocking indie group
constructs a musical atmosphere
of delightfully orchestrated
chaos.
The pacifying dulcimers of
"Will Do" (the album's slowest,
yet strongest track) are guaranteed to soothe the savage beast
aroused by the booming bridge
of raucous rocker "Repetition,"
which sounds downright metallic. With Nine Types of Light, TV
On The Radio has ascended
from the hordes · of indie rock
and alternative bands of the contemporary era to being unclassifiable, and I wouldn't have it
any other way.

-Wrestling provides wild entertainment
BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Staff Reporter

•r..-1~->"'c'o

a Casey's VIP Card for $15

2. Register the card at www.caseysgrill.com
and receive a FREE ($10) appetizer!
3. Receive a FREE $10 reward on your
birthday!
4. Earn a point for every dollar you spend on
food &

be~erage,

earn 200 point & receive

a FREE $15 reward! ·
5. Register your card before F~b 21st (URIID
required) and automatically be entered to
WIN A SPRING BREAK GETAWAY!
(Destination of your choice, a $1500 value)

Casey's Grill & Bar

401-789-9714

It's that time of the year.
Time to destroy some
tables, jump off of ladders, and
go for gold; if s Wrestle-mania
season!
. For the critics who say that
wrestling is "fake," I agree to a
point. Wrestling is scripted, just
like any other program on television. The major differences
are that wrestling is shot live, is
125 minutes long and is
designed under the pretense of
being a competitive venture.
Yes, the results are manufactured, but the drama is
organic. You wouldn't call
"CSI" fake. (Okay, maybe "CSI:
Miami," but thaf s only because
of David Caruso.) You wouldn't
call "Law and Order" fake
either.
The only reason that
wrestling gets the short end of
the stick is because many people look at it as operating under
the pretense of a real sport.
Thaf s the furthest thing from
the truth. It is a soap opera for
men. The melodramatic plot

twists, the double crosses, the
backstabbing
behind
the
scenes- if s a classic soap opera.
The story never ends. It continues to splay and meander off in
different directions while still
staying connected to the central
"good vs. evil" theme that has
been at the core of professional
wrestling since its inception.
Lest we forget, the best
W'restlers also have to be competent actors. Pages of dialogue
are written and have to be
memorized and delivered perfectly with no chance for a redo. Wrestlers like Ranqy Orton,
CM Punk, and Chris Jericho are
all
phenomenal
technical
wrestlers, but they are also
quality actors. Not Emmy-winners, but they do a good enough
job to make the viewer fall · for
the character.
A prime example was
Randy Orton's portrayal of the
main villain heading into
Wrestlemania XXV. I truly hated
the character. Orton was conniving, vicious and callous to
the point of being the image of
pure evil an,d the crowd ate it
up. _

Another
reason
that
wrestling is not fake is because
of the danger involved. You can
rationalize it any way you want,
but jumping off of a 20-foot
high ladder through a table and
onto another wrestler on live
television cannot be faked with
camera tricks. It's pure, raw
excitement.
There is nothing more exciting than a 25-minute back-andforth match where the wrestlers
battle throughout the entire
arena. Men the size of pickup
trucks doing things that no
human should be able to do,
and they do it all in. one take.
Flying 10 feet in the air, jumping
off of ladders, slamming chairs
with each other, and yet, they
still get up and keep going.
With Wrestle-mania XXVIII
less than two months away I
will be here every week to recap
the recent events in the
wrestling world, analyze and
try to predict where the story
will go and who will win the
big matches.
Welcome to The Three
Count: Where ladders aren't
just for climbing.
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Rhody

SPORTS
Men's hockey team loses to Arizona State Not So Average Joe:' What
~~!g;•g

HAWN SAIYA

&Utw

The
No.
20-ranked
University of Rhode Island
men's ice hockey team faced a
golden opportunity to vault
itself back into the national
picture in the waning part of
the season when the No. 3ranked
Arizona
State
University Sun Devils came to
the Bradford R. Boss Ice Arena
for a two game series this past
weekend.
Unfortunately, the Rams
continued their trend of coming out sluggish in the first
game of the weekend set and
then returning with a stronger
effort the following night.
Following a 6-1 flop on Friday,
the Rams were much more
competitive in a 4-2 loss on
Saturday.
Freshman goalie Andrew
Sherman gave it everything he
had in a 37-save effort on
Friday, but he received little
support from the defense or
offense.
"We've talked about closing time and space on [ASU],"
head coach Joe Augustine
said. "If you give them time
and space, they're just that
much better."
All six goals the Rams
allowed were on turnovers or
odd-man breaks.

"[ASU] capitalized on all
their oppmtunities. Everyone
in [our] locker room needs to
play better, including myself,"
senior left wing Robert Beggi
said.
ASU scored the only two
goals in the opening frame.
Junior right wing David
Macalino scored his 24th goal
of the season just more than a
minute into the second period
on a give-and-go with sophomore left wing Justin Bishop
following an ASU turnover.
ASU responded three
minutes later and thrice more
in the third period to take the
win.
Saturday's game looked
eerily similar through 40 minutes of play.
"I think we came out flat
[Friday] night and no one was
ready, no one was hustling,
there was no effort out there,"
senior defenseman Jeff Lace
said. "I felt we came out a lot
stronger [on Saturday]. We
played better, but they did get
a couple bounces that went
their way and some · of them
didn't go our way."
ASU netted the only two
goals of the first period, which
were followed by a Macalino
strike in the second period.
The Sun Devils added two
more goals in the second period, to bring the score to 4-1.

Sophomore center Sean
O'NeH gave the Rams. hope
followmg his ~arker. m the
middle of the thud penod, but
Rhody couldn' t mount a
comeback. ·
Junior goalie Paul Kenny
looked sharp at times during a
25-save performance. T~e
Rams outshot ASU by three m
the game after giving the Sun
Devils a 10-shot advantage
the night before.
"I think we can ta~e the
hustle that we put m for
tonight and s~ow a lot more
heart on our side and maybe
take it in to next weekend,"
Lace said.
Despite playing each of
the top-three ranked teams in
the past four weeks, the Rams
aren't out of the woods yet.
The State University of New
York at Stony Brook comes
into the Boss this weekend.
The Rams split a series with
the Seawolves back in
November and haven't been
able to pick up ~ 0 wins in a
weekend since December.
Following
the
Stony
Brook series, the Rams head to
West Chester, . Pa. for the
ESCHL Playoffs. This w ill
most likely be the first year in
the existence of the league
that Rhody has not been a topthree seed in that tournament.

Women's hockey team \Nins
t\No out of three games in Va.
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

Sports Staff Reporter

The
No.
2
ranked
University of Rhode Island
women's
hockey
team
endured a 12-hour bus ride to
Lynchburg, Va. this past
weekend, to play three games
in a 24-hour span.
The weekend started with
Saturday's face-off against
Robert Morris University. The
Rams lost the first game of the
day 4-1.
"We're 0-3 against them
on the season now but we still
feel like we can compete with
them without a doubt," head
coach Beth McCann said.
Senior Captain Johanna
Leskinen scored the team's
only goal on a power . play in
the second period of the
game.
"[Leskinen] is an outstanding player and has the
respect of everyone throughout the league and her teammates really respond to her

well," McCann said.
Later that night the Rams
got back on the ice against
Liberty University.
The Rams gave up a goal
in the first period and weren't
able to put up a score of their
own until the second, when
Leskinen scored at the 16:05
mark, courtesy of passes from
the freshmen duo of Sidney
Collins
and
Cassandra
Catlow. That goal tied the
game at one going into the
final period.
In the final period the
Rams came out and played
hard. Nine minutes in, freshman Kristie Kennedy scored
her eighth goal of the season.,
with Leskinen assisting on the
play. That goal was good
enough for the Rams to win
the game with the final score
2-1.
Sunday was another hard
fought game between the
Rains and Liberty University.
The entire game was a defensive battle for both teams

with no goals scored in the
first two periods.
Finally, in the third period, Leskinen scored a power
play goal with five minutes
left to play. Assisting on goal
was senior Meghan Birnie
and junior Lauren Hillberg.
"It's really good to get an
important power play goal
for us as a team to win the
game; we've struggled with
them at times," McCann said.
Getting
her
second
shutout of the year in goal
was
sophomore
Kayla
DiLorenzo, who has been a
large part of the team's success.
"[DiLorenzo] had another
great weekend for us just as
she has been doing all season," McCann said.
"She
keeps us in the game when
we need it most and that's
good to have."
Coming up for the Rams
this weekend is a two-game
series on the road versus
Buffalo University.

to do now that footballs over

Except fo' the pwspect of
Jacoby Ellsbury becoming one
of the best baseball players in
Well now that the football the league this season, the Red
season has ended in a disap- Sox don't seem to have too
pointing fashion, I am going to much going for them yet.
need something else to write
I still have hope that the
my columns about. The only team will maJ<e sbme big marproblem I am facing is that ket move for two reasons. The
there really isn't too much for first is that this team needs
a New England sports fan to some excitement surrounding
get i'nto right now.
it going into the 2012 season.
Some people would say With two new faces running
that the Celtics 1;1re ,worth get- the organization, the best thing
ting excited abo'ut. They are they can do is sign a playmakcurrently on a six-game win- er for the team.
ning streak, but I .am not sold
The other reason I think
on them yet because they the Sox aren't done making
haven't been playing the best moves is ' the age-old saying,
all-around basketball of late.
"ljistory is doomed to repeat
Others would tell me that itself'' .There haven't been too
the Red Sox are the team to get many off-seasons in: whi\::h the
pumped up for now, since two Red Sox didn't make a big
months from now will not move. They are a big market
only bring warmer weather, team and usually find thembut also baseball spring train- selves in an arms race with
ing.
their ·· long. time divisional
But the Red Sox ,are.wQtry- rival~~ fh~ Ne~ York Yankees.
ing me right ,np.~: ~n .a;rl;.o#~e~::;. ·- ' " t·\(·~~w that the Boston
son where we'-ve seen all-~ta,r B~~iris ;'s~~m ·"tb ' be playing
players like Albert P-q.jqls, Jose gobd fl~~key a~ of late, but I
Reyes and Prince Fielder have never really been too big
signed to big contracts, the of a hockey fan. Despite last_
Red Sox have yet to really year's success, I know that the
make any major moves.
Bruins are prone to seasonAfter losing · both their ending defeat when it matters
general manager and manager, the most.
following one of ~~e bigge.st
N"ow I ~rn forced to check
season ending collapses in ESPN.~om updates to watch
baseball history, the Red Sox my San Antonio Spurs continneed to have a strong start to ue to win basketball games. I'll
their next campaign in order to watch Celtics games if somekeep their diehard fans happy. one puts them on or if I am at
So many New England some sports bar or something.
area fans have already begun But other than that, I really
to catch Red Sox fever but I have nothing to get excited
think it is obvious that most of about for a while as far as
them are only corning back to . sports go.
Thank goodness my intrathe Sox so quickly in order to
help deal with the Superbowl mural soccer team starts playing games next week.
loss.
I am still not sold, though
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